
Just because you can’t engage with your audience in-person, doesn’t mean you can’t engage with them online! 
Virtual Entertainment, Activities, Team Building, and more with the impact of a live in person event!

Virtual Entertainment, 
Activities, and Team 
Building
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WHO 

WE 

ARE#GearedtowardExcellence

At Event Mechanics Co. we do more 
than just plan meetings and events; we 
design one of a kind guest experiences, 
crafted especially for your company’s 
wants and needs that leave lasting 
impressions! As a full-service event 
production and management company, 
we provide customized live and virtual 
meeting and event solutions for 
corporations of all sizes. 
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Virtual 
team building
Bring your remote teams together and boost company morale!

Real-life escape rooms have been all the rage in

recent years for team building but did you know

you can also escape virtually? When trapped in

iEscape's Virtual Escape Room, you and a set of

colleagues will be locked in a virtual room

where you will then be prompted with clues,

riddles, evidence, and more puzzles to help your 

team escape before time is up!

IEscape 
Virtual Escape Room

Try adding in a Social Scavenger Hunt to your

next virtual networking session to help break

the ice and get people acclimated and

comfortable interacting through their screens.

Using Zoom and breakout rooms to mix and

mingle your attendees to gather information

and complete challenges while getting to know 

one another!  

Social Scavenger Hunt

Put brainpower to the test by incorporating

Virtual Mind Games in your next virtual team

building session! Attendees will work through

memory skills, apply creative thinking, and

use logic to try and solve optical illusions and

trick questions presented to them virtually.

This option is great for groups that want

unique, engaging activities beyond your

normal icebreakers.

Virtual mind game
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Virtual 
team building
Bring your remote teams together and boost company morale!

Get creative with your next team building 

activity and take things back in time with an 

80's-inspired game show simulation! This will 

have your attendees utilizing their virtual 

meeting space and breakout rooms to work on 

goal setting, roles, time management, and more!

Awesome 
80’s game show

Safe and socially distant casino nights are

made possible when they go virtual! Led by

our professional dealers, we can provide

engaging and entertaining games of Blackjack, 

Poker, Craps, and Roulette making your 

attendees feel like they are on the Vegas strip 

while being remote! Perfect activity for charity 

events and company happy hours!

casino night

Using the Name that Tune virtual experience, 

you will have full participant engagement

while your coworkers compete in interactive

game show-like rounds of music-related 

categories! Your attendees will try to earn as 

many points as possible while bondings and 

potentially even singing the tunes out 

themselves!

Name that Tune
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Virtual CSR 
team building
Now more than ever charities and non-pro�ts need your help!

Teambuilding for a cause! Give back to the

community while helping your team members

learn more about one another by incorporating

an iQuiz into your next virtual meet up. Team

members will compete virtually trying to gain as

many points as possible. This is a great way to

incorporate your company's philanthropic

endeavors while things are currently taking a 

virtual route.

I-quiz
for a cause

Promote reading and spark imagination for

today's youth! Teams engage in Kid-Lit Quiz, an 

interactive literature-oriented challenge to earn 

points and supplies necessary to create story 

time kits for kids. Prior to the event, 

participants receive a box of materials at their 

home or o�ice �lled with the supplies to build 

the kits. Participants may donate to their local 

school or preferred children's charity.

kid lit

Using the Daily Charity Challenge you can 

setup a charitable organization of your 

choosing to give back to every day leading 

up to your next conference or event! Each 

day there will be a "task" like trivia, videos, 

and more that attendees can complete to 

help them countdown while also donating to 

a good cause!

daily charity challenge
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Virtual
entertainment

Select a locally, nationally, or internationally 

known magician to pop in on your next virtual 

event! Have your attendees sit back and be 

wowed by their performance with this 

opportunity to engage with the talent afterward!

Virtual Magic Show/Mentalist Virtual DJ

Start your next virtual event with live music! Adding a DJ 

into the mix that is assigned to a speci�c virtual space or 

used throughout your event can keep the engagement up! 

Guests can even submit song requests and can have 

personal shout outs done whenever they log on!

Tired of the monotony of zoom calls? Add one of our Virtual Entertainment 

options to spice it up!
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Virtual
entertainment

Incorporate this engaging activity into your next virtual 

gathering! A fun and �exible way to capture memories 

even while your attendees are checking in remotely. This 

will help increase guest engagement and give you a 

chance to promote your brand or speci�c messaging on 

your virtual platform and on social media!

Have your guest laughing and enjoying their virtual time 

together by booking a comedian that aligns with your 

company's messaging or industry speci�cally. This will 

lead to your team bonding and might even give them 

things to laugh about in the days following.

 Live Stream Standup Comedy Act Virtual Photo Booths

Tired of the monotony of zoom calls? Add one of our Virtual Entertainment 

options to spice it up!
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Virtual 
Activities

Virtual PainTing Class

It's time to grab your paint brushes, paint and

canvas! This virtual painting class is the 

perfect way for your conference attendees to 

take a brain break and illustrate their creativity

(literally). With a paint kit sent to your guests

prior to the event, this activity is sure to be

unforgettable. Encourage guests to post 

pictures of their artwork to the virtual platform 

for prizes and awards.

Virtual Mixology Class

Is it happy hour yet? Attendees will get mini

cocktail kits sent to their homes before the

event begins and once it starts, it's time to

make drinks virtually! Guests will be greeted by

a mixologist who will host the event and walk

attendees through making the cocktails using

the kits provides! Happy hour and Networking 

to follow!

Jenny DEAN FITNESS

Using Jenny Dean Fitness you can give your

teams the option to participate in virtual

workouts that mix both strength and �exibility 

components from yoga. These classes can 

help with improving posture, alleviating back 

pain, toning up, and more! Perfect to use as a 

break from sitting down and to get some 

movement in for the day! Jenny also o�ers 

health and wellness classes.

It's time for some fun!
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Virtual 
Activities

Virtual Pasta 
Making Class

Virtual Cooking Classes are a great way to

engage your team virtually. Choose from our

many celebrity chefs and cooking class

options like this pasta making class, pizza

making, grilling 101, cupcake decorating,

pretzel making and many more! Add our 

Cooking Home Kit to your order so that all 

participants have the necessities to join along 

with these experiences from the comfort of 

their own home.

Virtual 
Golf Tournament

Lets face it...your group loves to golf so don't 

let the lack of the live conference stop you 

from hosting a golf tournament! With our state 

of the art virtual golf tournament platform, your 

attendees can play as foursomes, compete for 

individual prizes and have a blast playing 

simulated courses from around like globe, like 

Pebble Beach, Valhalla, Pinehurst and more! Get 

your sponsors involved with customized digital 

sponsorship opportunities as well!

virtual coFfee break

Gather your team together and enjoy a 

midday Virtual experience. Your team will 

have fun learning how to make infused 

syrups to accompany their favorite co�ee or 

latte while noshing on some gourmet 

biscotti. Add our Co�ee home Kit to your 

order to give your guests everything they 

need to become an "at home" barista!

It's time for some fun!
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Event 
Attendee Gifts

Leave a lasting impression! Work with our team 

to curate a thoughtful, engaging and on-brand 

goodie box shipped out before or after your 

virtual event. From company swag, DIY craft 

cocktails, daily “room drops”, PPE gear, and 

more! This is a great way to also engage your 

sponsors with your attendees! 
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Event 
Attendee Gifts

Direct mailer

Event gifts are still possible by sending them 

directly to your guests! Use a direct mailer to 

send out sponsored items or accessories to 

those that register for your event. They will 

have them in time to use and participate with 

during your virtual meet up. These can help 

sponsors engage with their attendees in 

real-time.

QR code gifts with 
sponsor placement

Incorporate QR codes into your next event to 

help increase guest engagement with sponsored 

content. Sponsors can provide discount codes 

that guests are encouraged to �nd by scanning 

the placed QR codes when revealed.

daily “room drop”

Daily "Room Drops" can be useful for 

spotlighting your sponsors while increasing 

guest engagement! Remind attendees that each 

day there will be a "surprise" and team up with 

your sponsors to plan out branded swag items 

that are relevant to each day's topic to 

giveaway to guests!



7700 Windrose Ave., 3rd Floor

Plano, TX 75024info@eventmechanicsco.com eventmechanicsco.com

(469) 388-9394

CONTACT US

geared toward excellence

thank you!
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